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Predicting Metal-Support Interactions in Oxide-Supported Single-Atom Catalysts 
Kaiyang Tan, M.S. 
University of Pittsburgh, 2019 
Single-Atom Catalysts (SACs), containing under-coordinated single metal atoms bound on 
the surface of supports, have recently emerged as promising heterogeneous catalysts due to their 
intrinsic catalytic properties and efficient utilization (high dispersion) of noble metal atoms. Strong 
Metal-Support Interactions (MSIs) present in these catalysts can dictate the physicochemical 
properties, activity, and stability of SACs, which are significantly different from the conventional 
supported nanoscale metal catalysts. Although SACs exhibit unique catalytic behavior, their 
stability under catalytic operation is questioned due to the tendency of metals to sinter 
(aggregation). An optimal MSI can avoid metal aggregation and tune the stability and catalytic 
activity of SACs. Herein, we investigate MSIs of a series of transition metal atoms (Au, Cu, Ag, 
Pt, Pd, Ni, Rh, and Ir) supported on low-index surface facets of three oxides (γ-Al2O3, MgO, and 
MgAl2O4) that are commonly used as supports in catalysis. By investigating the adsorption of the 
metals at different binding sites across the oxide surfaces, we identify the best descriptors of MSI 
to be the gas-phase metal-oxygen binding energy and the oxide support’s band gap. Moreover, 
utilizing the results of Density-Functional Theory (DFT) calculations and genetic programming, 
we develop a predictive model for the strength of MSI (which we quantify as adsorption energy) 
using simple properties of the SAC and the support. Finally, we introduce some guidelines to 
hypothesize the synthetic accessibility of a series of SACs based on thermodynamic arguments. 
Our computational work can guide experimentation by identifying combinations of metals and 
oxides that can potentially lead to highly stable (and catalytically durable) SACs. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Single-Atom Catalysts (SACs) are a new frontier to increase the utilization of metal atoms in 
catalysis: the catalytic metal is dispersed on the support atomically, making all metal atoms 
accessible for catalysis1-6. Due to the under-coordination of the metal, quantum size effects, and 
strong Metal-Support Interactions (MSIs)3-4, SACs also exhibit high catalytic activity and 
selectivity in a wide range of chemical transformations3, 5.  
Because of the strong cohesive energy and high surface energy of single metal atoms, the active 
metals of SACs have the thermodynamic tendency to sinter, which raises obvious problems 
regarding the stability of SACs under realistic catalytic conditions7-9. Sintering of SACs reduces 
their catalytic activity10-12 by reducing the surface area and increasing the average coordination of 
the metal atoms13. Strong MSIs can mitigate sintering by anchoring metals to the support, 
stabilizing the SACs and preserving their high surface area. For instance, in the case of Pt1/FeOx, 
despite the high surface free energies of single Pt atoms, the Pt atoms are stabilized on the support 
via the formation of Pt-O-Fe metal-support bonds14. It has also been shown that the MSIs can 
dictate the performance of SACs, making it feasible to tune their catalytic activity, selectivity, and 
stability during catalytic operation15-17. 
Recent years a number of research efforts have focused on characterizing MSIs through both 
experiment (such as utilizing aberration-corrected environmental TEM chambers to dynamically 
study MSIs18) and computation (using Density-Functional Theory (DFT) and statistical learning 
to generate predictive models19). Despite this attention, a fundamental understanding of the 
primary interactions in SACs is still lacking. To understand MSIs, one needs to identify simple 
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descriptors for the strength of MSI (quantified in this work as the metal adsorption energy of 
SACs), ideally based on fundamental physical properties of the supported metals and the supports. 
Several outstanding works have demonstrated linear relationships between metal adsorption 
energy and metal-support pair properties (for SACs or other supported metal nanoparticles) such 
as surface energy of the metal, metal oxidation enthalpy20, heat of metal oxide formation21, and 
support reducibility22. These findings suggest that MSIs are influenced by the properties of both 
the metal and the support. Recently, O’Connor et al19 applied statistical leaning methods to build 
predictive models of MISs by including various metal-support properties and investigated a large 
set of descriptors and predictive models for adsorption energy. 
1.1 Single Atom Catalyst 
Catalysts play an important role in various chemical and biological transformations through 
controlling the rates of both desired and undesired reactions1, 23-24. Among different homogeneous 
and heterogeneous catalysts, due to their ability to change oxidation states and form complexes, 
Transition Metal Nanoparticles (TMNPs) play a dominant role in catalysis2-3, 25. Since catalysis 
occurs at the surface of TMNP-based catalysts, only the surface metal atoms can be utilized as 
active catalytic sites. As a result, the subsurface atoms of TMNPs are essentially wasted and 
introduce an extra economic cost to industrial processes1-2. In order to maximize the ratio of 
exposed metal atoms, an obvious solution is to make the TMNP as small as possible. Efforts to 
reduce TMNP size have led to the development of SACs. 
Recently, a series of noble metal SACs were synthesized and characterized on a variety of 
supports26-35. For instance, Pd1/MgO (100) synthesized by high frequency laser evaporation shows 
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a unique size effect: the Pd cluster size governs the reacting temperature and mechanism of the 
catalyzed cyclotrimerization of acetylene to benzene36. Pt1/Graphene has been successfully 
synthesized by atomic layer deposition and exhibits a high activity for methanol oxidation with 
superior tolerance for CO. This catalyst has excellent performance due to low-coordination and 
the presence of unsaturated 5d orbitals of the single Pt atom37. Rh/ZnO nanowires have been 
fabricated via the facile adsorption method. When catalyzing the hydroformylation of olefins, 
these nanowires exhibit levels of activity orders of magnitude higher than typical heterogeneous 
catalysts38. A well-known SAC is Ir1/FeOx, whose water-gas shift activity is an order of magnitude 
higher than its TMNP 14. Overall, SACs show great promise in catalyzing a variety of reactions14, 
27, 36, even though this new frontier in catalysis has yet to be commercially-exploited1. 
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2.0 Methodology 
DFT calculations were performed by using the CP2K46 package. The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof 
(PBE) exchange-correlation functional47 was used in combination with Grimme’s D3 dispersion-
correction method48. Dipole corrections49 were also added to accurately investigate asymmetric 
slab systems. TZVP basis sets50 were used for O; DZVP basis sets50 were used for Al, Mg, Au, 
Cu, Ag, Pt, Pd, Ni, Rh, and Ir. Additionally, we use the pseudopotentials of Goedecker, Teter, and 
Hutter51-53 with a kinetic energy cutoff 400 Ry. We use a 1×1×1 “supercell” for γ-Al2O3 and 
MgAl2O4 due to their already-large unit cell. We use a 2×2×2 supercell for the bulk optimization 
of MgO. Following optimization of the bulk, we cleave the supercells to construct slabs. We use a 
2×1 slab with 2 layers of repeating supercell for γ-Al2O3, a 1×1 slab with 1 layer of repeating 
supercell for MgO, and a 2×1 slab with 1 layer of repeating supercell for MgAl2O4. The two bottom 
atomic layers remaining fixed in their cell positions. Systems were relaxed with a force-
convergence criterion of 0.0004 Eh/bohr, and an SCF convergence criterion of 10-8 au. Metal 
adsorption energy is calculated by Equation 2-1, where Eads is the metal atom adsorption energy, 
EM-support is the total energy of the metal-support system, Esupport is the energy of the support, and 
EM is the gas phase energy of the single metal atom. 
Eads = EM-support – Esupport - EM 
(2-1) 
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The metal-oxygen binding energy of supported metal is calculated by CP2K program 
package46 and all metals are considered as +2 oxidation state54. To calculate the metal-oxygen 
binding energy (EM-O) accurately (listed in Table S3c), we calculate the energy of a gas phase 
metal binding with a single oxygen atom (EM+O). We investigate several different spin-states (listed 
in Table S3c) and choose the spin-state minimizing the energy of the metal-oxygen complex in 
order to investigate the energies accurately. EO is gas phase energy of an oxygen atom. The metal-
oxygen binding energy is calculated by Equation 2-2. 
EM-O = EM+O – EM - EO 
(2-2) 
All gas phase energies of atoms are calculated in a 10*10*10 Å 3 cube. 
2.1 Density Functional Theory 
To study the atomistic interactions of the many-body electronic structure by ab initio 
methods, we need to solve the Schrodinger’s equation39. However, this is very expensive in 
computation since the wavefunction of many-body systems depends on the number of electrons of 
every individual particles. Density Functional Theory (DFT) is an approach to calculate the ground 
state properties of a many-electron system40 in condensed matter physics and chemistry41 using 
the functional of electron density. This approach provides a balance between the system size and 
computational cost during the calculation of electronic structure. Yet according to Hohenberg-
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Kohn (H-K) theorem42, the energies of interacting electrons remain unknown, which produces 
limitations to original DFT calculations. In Kohn-Sham (KS) DFT43, the energies of interacting 
electrons are regarded as electrons moving into a static external potential by fictitious orbitals 
without interacting with other particles. The sum of densities of occupied orbitals represents the 
overall ground-state density of the system. 
(𝑟𝑟) = ∑ |𝜑𝜑𝑖𝑖 (𝑟𝑟)|2 
(2-3) 
In equation 1-1, 𝜑𝜑𝑖𝑖 (𝑟𝑟) is Kohn-Sham (K-S) orbital. The ground-state energy (𝐸𝐸 [𝜌𝜌]) in DFT is 
𝐸𝐸 [𝜌𝜌] = 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 [𝜌𝜌] + ∫ Vext(𝑟𝑟)𝜌𝜌(𝑟𝑟) 𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟 + 𝐸𝐸𝐻𝐻[𝜌𝜌] + 𝐸𝐸𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑋[𝜌𝜌] 
(2-4) 
In equation 1-2, 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 [𝜌𝜌] is the K-S kinetic energy represents the sum of the kinetic energies of non-
interacting electrons, Vext is the external potential representing the interaction between an electron 
and the nuclei, 𝐸𝐸𝐻𝐻 is the potential representing the interaction between an electron with electron 
density determined by other electrons, and 𝐸𝐸𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑋 represents the exchange-correlation energy. In 
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short, 𝐸𝐸𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑋 is comprised of the energy released when electrons with same spin exchange their 
positions and the energy gained when an atom moving under the influence of other electrons.  
𝐸𝐸𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑋 is the only part in K-S equation that requires effective approximations due to being 
mathematically undefined. The first approximation used in K-S DFT calculation is Local-Density 
Approximation (LDA) assuming the exchange correlation energy is same regardless of the position 
in the system. Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) is an approximation which considers 
both local electron density and its gradient44, and that makes GGA more reliable than LDA. 
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional is a commonly used GGA functional which we used in 
this research, which can calculate the properties of metal compounds accurately45. We implement 
the K-S DFT calculations by using the CP2K package that performs atomistic simulation of solid 
state, liquid, molecular, and biological systems. 
2.2 Genetic Programming 
Fundamentally, symbolic regression is the creation of equations by combining functions, 
operators, and variables. For convenience in generating and modifying equations algorithmically, 
they are typically represented as trees (see Figure S1 for an example of a function represented as 
a tree). Unfortunately, because it is not restricted to linear combinations of descriptors (which 
would be linear regression), symbolic regression poses an NP (as in Non-Polynomial time) - hard 
optimization problem55. Oftentimes, a genetic algorithm is used as the optimization algorithm in 
the case of symbolic regression. This combination of symbolic regression and genetic algorithm 
is actually a type of genetic programming56. In genetic programming, a population of programs (in 
our case, a tree representation of a function) are randomly generated, and evaluated with a training 
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set to measure its fitness. Programs will be selected for future generation base on their fitness. 
When the next generation is reached, the programs are either kept the same or modified using 
methods such as reproduction, crossover, or mutation to form a new population. Over time, the 
programs tend stochastically toward the best fitness57. 
In this study we use the implementation of genetic programming given by Eureqa58. In 
addition to its genetic programming capabilities, Eureqa tries to assess the complexity of each 
model generated, by supplying a complexity value to each operator (for example, the natural 
logarithm may receive a value of 3, whereas the addition operator may receive a value of 1) and 
reporting the sum total of an equation’s complexity values. For example, ln(x) would have a lower 
complexity score than ln(x2), due to the presence of an additional operation (taking the square of 
x) in the latter. At each complexity level, it reports the best-fitting equation it has found.
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3.0 Results and Discussion 
In this part, we first select the suitable metals, supports, surface facets, and sites to investigate 
the MSIs of metals on supports. We choose them to screen the physical properties of metal-support 
pairs and understand the origins of SAC stabilization. After adding single metal atoms on the sites 
of support facets we select, we calculate the corresponding adsorption energies of metals on 
supports by DFT calculations, and observe the final structures after optimization. 
Next we plot the adsorption trend of metals on supports to retrieve the relationship between 
adsorption energy and the metal-support pairs. We determine two descriptors of adsorption energy, 
which are metal-oxygen binding energy in gas phase and band gap of the oxide support. Then we 
utilize the DFT calculation results as training set for genetic programming. We develop a 
predictive model that can predict the adsorption energy of metals on supports. 
Finally, we apply the Square-Root Bond (SRB) cutting model59-60 to introduce a hypothetical 
cohesive energy of metal nanoparticles. We plot the hypothetical cohesive energy versus the DFT 
calculated metal adsorption energy. Based on this plot, we introduce a guiding principle to 
hypothesize the synthetic accessibility of SACs based on the balance between metal adsorption on 
support and cohesion of metal nanoparticles. 
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3.1 The Selection of Metals, Supports, Surface Facets, and Sites 
In this work, we studied the MSIs of single metal atoms spanning different columns and 
rows in the periodic table (Au, Cu, Ag, Pt, Pd, Ni, Rh, Ir) on γ-Al2O3, MgO, and MgAl2O4, which 
are both thermally stable and commonly used as supports in catalysis61-63. In these oxides, the 
surface Lewis acid-base properties for under-coordinated site pairs enable charge transfer when 
metal atoms adsorb on the surface64-67. Because of their ubiquity as supports, a series of SACs 
have already been synthesized on them, including Pt1/γ-Al2O368, Rh1/γ-Al2O325, 69, Au1/MgO70, 
Pd1/MgO36, and Ir1/MgAl2O471. 
Different surface facets of metal oxides exhibit different surface coordination, so we 
investigate some low-index surface facets: γ-Al2O3 (100), γ-Al2O3 (110), γ-Al2O3 (111), MgO 
(100), MgO (110), MgAl2O4 (100), and MgAl2O4 (110). Depending on the offset of the termination 
plane from the origin of the unit cell, each crystallographic facet can be terminated with different 
atoms. Therefore, we screen multiple surface terminations for each facet and report the most 
thermodynamically-stable surfaces since they likely represent a significant portion of the exposed 
surface area. The MgO (111) and MgAl2O4 (111) surfaces exhibit high net dipole due to their 
asymmetric nature, which results in high energy regardless of termination. In addition, they 
undergo severe restructuring (indicative of unstable surfaces), so we do not include them in this 
study. The optimized bulk structures and the most stable facets of the rest of the considered oxide 
supports are shown in Figure 1. The other facets are shown in Figure S2. 
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Figure 1 Structures of (a) γ-Al2O3 bulk, (b) γ-Al2O3 (100) surface plane, (c) MgO bulk, (d) MgO (100) 
surface plane, (e) MgAl2O4 bulk, and (f) MgAl2O4 (100) surface plane. The surface cleaving plane is 
highlighted in blue. Orange atoms represent Mg, grey atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
Following optimization of the different surfaces, we placed single metal atoms on different 
sites. Depending on the surface heterogeneity of the oxide surface, several metal adsorption 
sites may be possible. The initial guess for the metal adsorption site is selected to maximize 
the interaction of metal atom with neighboring surface oxygen atoms, because many of the 
metal atoms we select are oxophilic in nature. We investigate 4 adsorption sites each on γ-
Al2O3 (100) and (111) (Figure 2a, 2c), 5 sites on γ-Al2O3 (110) (Figure 2b), 1 site each on MgO 
(100) and (110) (Figure 2d, 2e), 3 sites on MgAl2O4 (100) (Figure 2f), and 2 sites on MgAl2O4
(110) (Figure 2g). Overall, this allows us to include a large variety of adsorption sites in our
dataset. 
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Figure 2 Chosen sites on the lowest energy termination of (a) γ-Al2O3 (100), (b) γ-Al2O3 (110), (c) γ-Al2O3 (111), 
(d) MgO (100), (e) MgO (110), (f) MgAl2O4 (100), and (g) MgAl2O4 (110). Sites are indicated with capital letters.
Only top layers are shown by ball-and-stick, the atoms in the subsurface are shown by a wireframe. Green 
atoms represent Mg, pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
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3.2 Preferred Adsorption Sites of Metals on Supports 
On γ-Al2O3 (100), the preferred adsorption configuration for all metal atoms except Cu is a 
hollow site between two oxygens (Figure 3a, 3b), while Cu is in a hollow site between two different 
oxygens (Figure 3c). The metal atoms coordinate with both Al and O atoms. The DFT-calculated 
adsorption energies are as follows: Pt (Eads = -4.62 eV) < Ir (Eads = -4.56 eV) < Rh (Eads = -3.57 
eV) < Ni (Eads = -3.55 eV) < Pd (Eads = -2.59 eV) < Cu (Eads = -1.64 eV) < Au (Eads = -0.97 eV) < 
Ag (Eads = -0.79 eV). By convention, more negative adsorption energies are stronger. Additional 
details regarding the geometry of the binding sites can be found in Table S4. 
Figure 3 Pd adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (100) in (a) top, (b) side view and Cu adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (100) in (c) top 
view. The copper atom represents Cu, blue atoms represent Pt, pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms 
represent O. 
On γ-Al2O3 (110) the strongest adsorption site for Au is a hollow site between Al and O 
atoms (Figure 4a, 4b), Cu binds in the same configuration. Ag prefers adsorption in a hollow site 
between a different pair of Al and O atoms (Figure S3a, S3b). Pd adsorbs to a hollow site which 
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is close to the adsorption site of Au and Cu (Figure S3c, S3d). Pt prefers a different hollow site 
(Figure 4c, 4d), while Ni, Rh, and Ir bind in an identical configuration. The DFT-calculated metal 
adsorption energies follow Ir (Eads = -3.87 eV) < Pt (Eads = -3.71 eV) < Ni (Eads = -3.14 eV) < Rh 
(Eads = -2.69 eV) < Pd (Eads = -2.20 eV) < Cu (Eads = -1.64 eV) < Au (Eads = -1.49 eV) < Ag (Eads 
= -1.18 eV). We note that the strong adsorptions (Pt, Ni, Rh, and Ir) cause surface restructuring on 
the surface facet (Figure 4e, 4f). 
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Figure 4 Au adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (110) (a) top view, (b) side view; Pt adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (110) (c) top view, 
(d) side view. Surface restructuring is observed by comparing side views of the γ-Al2O3 (110) support surface
when interacting with (e) Au and (f) Pt. Yellow atoms represent Au, blue atoms represent Pt, pink atoms 
represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
On γ-Al2O3 (111), metals bind on the hollow site (Figure 5c, 5d). The DFT-calculated metal 
adsorption energies are Ir (Eads = -8.25 eV) < Ni (Eads = -8.04 eV) < Rh (Eads = -7.36 eV) < Pt (Eads 
= -6.35 eV) < Cu (Eads = -5.96 eV) < Pd (Eads = -5.13 eV) < Ag (Eads = -4.54 eV) < Au (Eads = -
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3.75 eV). For the relatively weak-binding metals Ag, they bind in a different hollow site from the 
stronger-binding metals Pt (Figure 5a, 5b). The binding configuration for Au is same as Ag. Cu, 
Pd, Ni, Rh, and Ir bind in the identical configuration. 
Figure 5 Ag adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (111) in (a) top view, (b) side view; Pt adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (111) in (c) top 
view, (d) side view. Grey atoms represent Ag, blue atoms represent Pt, pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms 
represent O. 
The slab model of MgO (100) yields a highly symmetric support structure. We note that 
metals adsorb directly above an oxygen atom and coordinate with several neighboring Mg atoms 
(Figure 6a, 6b). Rh prefers to bind in a hollow site (Figure 6c, 6d), and Ir binds in the same 
configuration. The DFT-calculated adsorption energies are: Pt (Eads = -3.07 eV) < Ir (Eads = -2.56 
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eV) < Rh (Eads = -2.03 eV) < Ni (Eads = -1.98 eV) < Pd (Eads = -1.68 eV) < Au (Eads = -1.08 eV) < 
Cu (Eads = -0.98 eV) < Ag (Eads = -0.68 eV). 
Figure 6 Cu adsorption on MgO (100) from (a) top view, (b) side view; Rh adsorption on MgO (100) from the 
respective (c) top view, (d) side view. Copper atoms represent Cu, blue atoms represent Rh, green atoms 
represent Mg, and red atoms represent O. 
On the other stable surface facet of MgO, the (110), most metals strongly bind in a hollow 
site between two oxygen atoms and coordinate with several nearby Mg atoms (Figure 7a, 7b). The 
most-favorable binding site for Pt is slightly different, instead preferring a site directly above an 
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oxygen and coordinates nearby O and Mg atoms (Figure 7c, 7d). The DFT-calculated metal 
adsorption energy is as follows: Ir (Eads = -4.73 eV) < Pt (Eads = -4.48 eV) < Ni (Eads = -3.84 eV) 
< Rh (Eads = -3.78 eV) < Cu (Eads = -2.57 eV) < Pd (Eads = -2.54 eV) < Au (Eads = -2.10 eV) < Ag 
(Eads = -2.08 eV). 
Figure 7 Rh adsorption on MgO (110) in (a) top view, (b) side view; Pt adsorption on MgO (110) in (c) top view, 
(d) side view. Light blue atoms represent Rh, dark atoms represent Pt, green atoms represent Mg, and red
atoms represent O.
Due to the lower symmetry of MgAl2O4 (100), the observed adsorption behavior of 
different metals varies. Au and Cu bridge the same two nearby Mg atoms (Figure S4), the binding 
configuration of Ag is the same as Au. Pt adsorption in a hollow site while coordinating with 
neighboring Mg, Al, and O atoms (Figure 8a, 8b), Pd and Ni bind on the identical configuration. 
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Rh is in a different hollow site between two oxygens and coordinating with nearby Mg, Al atoms 
(Figure 8c, 8d), while the binding configuration of Ir is the same as Rh. The DFT-calculated metal 
adsorption energies are: Pt (Eads = -3.89 eV) < Ir (Eads = -3.61 eV) < Ni (Eads = -2.94 eV) < Rh (Eads 
= -2.76 eV) < Au (Eads = -2.38 eV) < Cu (Eads = -1.81 eV) < Pd (Eads = -1.81 eV) < Ag (Eads = -
1.21 eV). 
Figure 8 Pt adsorption on MgAl2O4 (100) (a) top view, (b) side view; Rh adsorption on MgAl2O4 (100) (c) top 
view, (d) side view. Dark blue atoms represent Pt, light blue atoms represent Rh, green atoms represent Mg, 
pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
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On MgAl2O4 (110), the strongest adsorption site for all metals are similar, which is a 
hollow site between two nearby oxygens on the surface (Figure 9). DFT-calculated metal 
adsorption energies are as follows: Ir (Eads = -7.34 eV) < Ni (Eads = -6.18 eV) < Pt (Eads = -5.77 
eV) < Rh (Eads = -5.50 eV) < Cu (Eads = -4.78 eV) < Pd (Eads = -3.74 eV) < Ag (Eads = -3.25 eV) < 
Au (Eads = -3.24 eV). Although their binding sites are similar, due to initially high surface energy 
of MgAl2O4 (110), the strong Ir adsorption resulted in a significant surface restructuring (Figure 
9c, 9d).  
Figure 9 Ag adsorption on MgAl2O4 (110) in (a) top view, (b) side view; Ir adsorption on MgAl2O4 (110) in (c) 
top view, (d) side view. Grey atoms represent Ag, blue atoms represent Ir, green atoms represent Mg, pink 
atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
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Overall, we note that (i) metals are closer to oxygens after optimization. In the case of Ni 
adsorption on MgO (100), the initial placement of Ni is in a hollow site coordinate with nearby 
two Mg and 2 oxygens with average Ni-O distance 2.042 Å (Figure 10a). During DFT calculation, 
Ni atom moves toward the on-top site of an oxygen with final Ni-O distance 1.805 Å (Figure 10b). 
This suggests that the metal-oxygen binding is crucial for metal adsorption; (ii) strong MSIs 
(Pt/Ni/Rh/Ir on γ-Al2O3 (110) and Ir on MgAl2O4 (110)) induce surface restructuring in order to 
accommodate guest metals appropriately on the surface. During restructuring oxygen atoms which 
are initially close to the surface (Figure 9b) move away from the surface towards the supported 
metal (Figure 9d). 
Figure 10 (a) Initial placement of Ni on MgO (100), (b) Ni adsorption on MgO (100) after optimization. Light 
blue atoms represent Ni, green atoms represent Mg, and red atoms represent O. 
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3.3 Adsorption Trend of Metals on Supports 
Figure 11 The DFT-calculated metal adsorption energy for most preferred sites of different transition metals 
adsorbed on different supports; the structures of Pt adsorption are attached for an insight in the structures. 
Blue atoms represent Pt, green atoms represent Mg, pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O. 
In Figure 11, we plot the adsorption energy of metals in their most preferred sites on 
different oxide supports in order to compare their adsorption behavior. We observe for every metal, 
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the metal adsorption is strongest on γ-Al2O3 and weakest on MgO. The metal adsorption on 
MgAl2O4 is between γ-Al2O3 and MgO while the chemical formula of MgAl2O4 is the combination 
of Al2O3 and MgO. Because of the similarity in adsorption energy trends for every metal, this 
suggests that if a metal strongly adsorbs to γ-Al2O3, it would also adsorb on MgO and MgAl2O4 
with a stronger interaction compared to the other metals, Ir always binds strongest among the 
metals we choose for instance. These highlighting the role of both the metal and support in 
governing the overall MSIs. 
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3.4 Descriptors of Metal Adsorption Energy 
Figure 12 Relationships between DFT-calculated metal adsorption energy on each surface facet and metal-
oxygen binding energy of the supported SAC. 
To solidify our conclusions regarding the relationship between the metal-oxygen binding 
and the MSI, in Figure 12 we plot the adsorption energy of the most preferred site for each metal 
on several different surface facets versus the metal-oxygen binding energy (EM-O). EM-O refers to 
the calculated binding energy of a single metal atom with a single oxygen atom in the gas phase 
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(Table S3c). We observe a linear relationship between the metal’s adsorption energy on its 
preferred site of the support and the corresponding EM-O: the stronger the EM-O in the gas phase, 
the stronger the adsorption energy to the support. On all the considered facets of γ-Al2O3, the 
relationship between metal adsorption energy and EM-O is strong. One of the reasons for this 
relationship is that except for the relatively weaker-binding cases of Au/Cu/Ag on γ-Al2O3 (110) 
(Figure 4a, 4b and Figure S3a, S3b), all preferred sites for metals on γ-Al2O3 are found to 
coordinate with a number of oxygen atoms. As a result, the metal-oxygen interaction becomes a 
major factor for adsorption on γ-Al2O3, which EM-O characterizes. The correlation between metal 
adsorption energy and EM-O on MgO (100) is weaker due to most metals only coordinating with 
one oxygen (Figure 6a, 6b). On MgO (110) every metal participates in strong bonds with two 
oxygens (Figure S7) and as a result EM-O works well as a descriptor. On MgAl2O4 (100), Au, Cu, 
and Ag do not form any bond with oxygen on the support (Figure S4) and the correlation between 
metal adsorption energy and EM-O is low. On MgAl2O4 (110), the correlation is excellent due to a 
higher metal-oxygen coordination compares with MgAl2O4 (100) (Figure 9). To summarize, EM-O 
is correlated with MSIs on oxide supports and is useful as a descriptor for metal adsorption energy 
when the metal is expected to bind with oxygen atoms. 
We now search for a descriptor based on the properties of support, because it is also an 
important aspect of the adsorption interaction (see our discussion of Figure 11). However, this is 
not straightforward because the supports display complex structures which occasionally 
reconstruct during metal adsorption. After screening several support properties (surface energy, 
band gap, ionization potential, and fermi energy), we identified the support band gap correlates 
best with metal adsorption energy. We plot the adsorption energy of metal atoms on the most 
preferred site versus the band gap of the support in Figure 13. We note that the smaller the band 
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gap the stronger the adsorption. This makes sense, because adsorption of metals on supports 
involves charge transfer19. A support with a low band gap can more-easily transfer electron density 
to form bonds with the adsorbed metal atom, enhancing the adsorption interaction72. 
Figure 13 Relationship between DFT metal adsorption energy and band gap of the oxide support. 
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3.5 Predictive Model of Metal Adsorption Energy 
The adsorption of metal atoms on the oxide supports involves complex MSIs. As a result, 
we suspect that additional nonlinear factors may play a role on describing adsorption. To explore 
possibly nonlinear factors related to the MSI, we employ symbolic regression via genetic 
programming as implemented in Eureqa58. 
The training set consists of our DFT-calculated adsorption energies, along with several 
possible physical descriptors which are obtained from literature and our own calculations. We 
calculate the following descriptors using DFT: gas-phase metal-oxygen binding energy (EM-O), 
ionization potential of the support, band gap of the support, Fermi energy of the oxide support, 
gas-phase HOMO-LUMO gap of the metal, gas-phase Fermi energy of metal, and surface energy 
of the support (more details are given in Table S3c, S3d, S3e, S3f). In addition to the DFT-
calculated parameters, we also investigate coordination numbers (using the Van der Waals radii 
reported in Table S5). We also use a “hypothetical cohesive energy” (CEhyp) described in the SRB 
cutting model to predict metal nanoparticle energetics in SACs59-60. This is given in Equation 3-1, 
where CEbulk is the experimental cohesive energy for metals in the bulk, CN is the total 
coordination between the supported metal atom and support; CNbulk is the metal atom’s 
coordination number in its own bulk. Because we only investigate FCC metals, CNbulk is always 
12. We assume the metal cohesive energy on the support is the cohesive energy of metal on its






We take the following physical properties for the metal from literature: experimental bulk 
cohesive energy73, experimental ionization potential74, experimental electron affinity74, oxidation 
enthalpy19, Van del Waal radius75-76, electron configuration74, Martynov–Batsanov 
electronegativity19, covalent radius of a triple bond77, heat of vaporization78, and electrical 
resistivity at 273 K74 (Table S3a, S3b). 
In order to combat overfitting, we take 5 subsamples of the dataset, consisting of only 75% 
of the total dataset, and use each as separate training sets. Genetic programming is inherently a 
stochastic process, so we run it multiple times to have confidence on our results. For each training 
set we run Eureqa 5 times (25 searches total), halting each search after 2 million generations. The 
complexity is assessed on the equation generated by the genetic algorithm. We plot in Figure S6 
the Pareto Front56 (the set of equations for each complexity which minimize the error ) of equations 
generated by Eureqa, using the RMSE reported by Eureqa.  
The equations generated by Eureqa don’t necessarily have their coefficients optimized, as 
they are generated with a genetic algorithm. To further reduce the error of the beset equations 
found by Eureqa, we optimize their coefficients using the Simplex method of Nelder and Mead79 
as implemented in the optim function in R. To ensure accurate estimates of RMSE, we utilize 
bootstrapping (i.e. sampling with replacement from the dataset). We take a bootstrap sample, then 
optimize the coefficients. The RMSE is then recorded and another round of sampling and 
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optimization is performed. We repeat this process of bootstrap sampling and optimization 10,000 
times for each function. The results of this method are provided in Table S6. Finally, we use the 
whole (un-bootstrapped) dataset and optimize its coefficients to generate Equation 3-2. Equation 
3-2 is the best equation in terms of bootstrapped RMSE, equaling 0.69 eV. Eads is metal adsorption
energy, EM-O represents the gas-phase metal-oxygen binding energy of supported metal, IPs 
represents the ionization potential of the oxide support, and BGs represents the band gap of the 
oxide support. 
𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 0.523 ∗ 𝐸𝐸𝑀𝑀−𝑂𝑂  +
0.413 ∗ 𝐸𝐸𝑀𝑀−𝑂𝑂  −  1.243 ∗ 𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎  −  4.147
4.740 ∗ 𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺𝑎𝑎  +  1.165
+ 0.859
(3-2) 
The correlation between DFT adsorption energy in our data set and hypothetical adsorption 
energy calculated using Equation 3-2 is show in Figure 14. 
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Figure 14 DFT adsorption energy versus predictive adsorption energy calculated by Equation 3-2. 
Overall, this equation supports what we elucidated from our calculations. We have already 
shown the band gap of the oxide support (BGs) and metal oxygen binding energy (EM-O) strongly 
correlate with the metal adsorption energy. Furthermore, the inclusion of the ionization potential 
of the support (IPs) supports our conclusion of charge transfer playing an important role in metal 
adsorption on support. Examining models recently reported by O’Connor et al19, we find several 
similar descriptors: the oxide formation enthalpy of the metal (which is similar to our EM-O), ratio 
of the LUMO of the support and metal (we use the support band gap, which is the LUMO – 
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HOMO), and electron affinity of the metal (we use ionization potential of the support) in particular 
stand out. Our bootstrapped RMSE equals 0.69, which indicates our model is better-suited to a 
coarse-grained approach to screen a large pool of potential metal-surface pairs before applying a 
more expensive technique such as DFT. 
3.6 Hypothesize the Synthetic Accessibility of Single-Atom Catalysts 
Stabilizing single metal atoms with a support is a necessity for the creation of stable (i.e. 
sintering-resistant) SACs. This manifests as a competition between the bulk cohesive energy of 
the metal atoms (which enhances sintering) and their binding energy with the support (which 
enhances atomic dispersion). From a thermodynamics perspective, if the strength of the MSI is 
stronger than the (pure) metal cohesive energy (in the same coordination environment), the single 
metal atom will energetically prefer adsorption to the support, stabilizing the SAC to resist 
sintering. We use the SRB model (Equation 3-1) to estimate the hypothetical cohesive energy 
(Ehyp) of the metal atom. 
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Figure 15 DFT adsorption energy vs hypothetical cohesive energy of supported metal on (a) γ-Al2O3 (b) MgO 
and (c) MgAl2O4. 
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In Figure 15 we plot the adsorption energy of the metal atoms on the different supports versus 
the Ehyp of the metal. In other words, we account for a hypothetical environment where the metal 
atom is in its own bulk with the same coordination that has on the support. With this formulation 
we are able to address the metal’s atom preference to interact with the support or with its parent 
metal (in a cluster/nanoparticle). The red line shows the boundary where the supported metal 
adsorption energy is equal to SRB-calculated metal cohesive energy. The points below the red line 
indicate the adsorption energy is higher than cohesive energy of given metal atom, and the 
corresponding SACs formation is therefore suggested to be more favorable. We note that for γ-
Al2O3 surface, all data points on (100) and (110) are above the red line, which suggests that 
stabilizing SACs on these facets may be difficult. However, on (111), all the considered metals are 
likely to yield stable SACs, as they are located below the red line (Figure 15a), showing a facet-
specific thermodynamic preference for the formation of SACs. We notice that Pt and Rh SACs 
have already been synthesized on γ-Al2O3 68-69. Similarly, on MgO, the surface facet plays an 
important role in stabilizing SACs, and four points fall under the red line, which are Cu/Ag/Pt/Ni 
on MgO (110). Au/Pt/Pd/Rh/Ir SACs have already been synthesized on MgO36, 61-63, 70. It should 
be noticed that in Figure 15b, Au, Pd, Rh, and Ir on MgO (110) are also close to the red line, 
validating our predictions. On MgAl2O4, most of the data points for (110) surface facet sites are 
under the red line, suggesting that MgAl2O4 (110) could also be a good support for the formation 
of SACs (Figure 15c). Indeed, the Ir SAC has already been synthesized on MgAl2O471. These 
results suggest that the balance between SRB based local metal atom cohesive energy and metal 
adsorption energy could be used as another rough indictor to hypothesize the stability of SACs. 
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4.0 Conclusions 
In this work, we apply DFT and statistical methods to a series of transition metal atoms (Au, 
Cu, Ag, Pt, Pd, Ni, Rh, and Ir) supported on low-index surface facets of γ-Al2O3, MgO, and 
MgAl2O4 on a variety of sites in order to determine descriptors for SAC adsorption. Based on our 
DFT calculations, we identify two primary descriptors for MSIs: the binding energy of the metal-
oxygen complex in the gas phase, and the band gap of the oxide support. By combining DFT 
calculations and a thorough statistical learning approach, we develop a mathematical model that is 
able to estimate MSIs in SACs. Moreover, we assess the stability of a number of SACs by 
comparing the DFT adsorption energy with a hypothetical metal atom cohesive energy (tendency 
of the metal to form clusters than be atomically dispersed on the support) calculated with the square 
root bond cutting model59-60 of cohesive energy. Finally, this work introduces some guiding 
principles to hypothesize the synthetic accessibility of a number of SACs based on the balance 
between adsorption and cohesion of metal nanoparticles on supports. 
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Appendix A Example of CP2K Input Files 







































































































A   5.58699989320000   0.00000000000000   0.00000000000000 
B   0.00000000000000   8.41300010680000   0.00000000000000 































































ALPHA   0.1 





























A   1.1437999725300001E+01    0.0000000000000000E+00    0.0000000000000000E+00 
B   0.0000000000000000E+00    8.3859996795999994E+00    0.0000000000000000E+00 



































































































A.3 XYZ File (Example Au adsorption on Al2O3 (100) site A)
161 
Au         8.9701037411        5.9671468252       16.2798297944 
Al         3.9424856282        4.8191865202        8.0792523196 
Al         5.3540395319        0.6212885556        6.1078050331 
Al         5.6302595689        0.3919260636       13.8818026428 
Al         1.0591483147        0.6530647778        3.1425858944 
Al         1.0567240955        0.6182767858       11.0381371353 
Al         2.5645764100        4.8220449286        3.1270047187 
42 
Al         2.4835403666        4.7984500925       11.0007506969 
Al         1.0498638799        4.8129464838        8.0751180596 
Al         2.5126456740        0.6226261428        6.1049874392 
Al         2.5717228539        0.5972702842       13.9713490149 
Al         5.3091524180        4.8241428317        5.0994949025 
Al         4.9849641323        4.7674701984       13.1736772163 
Al         3.9930132401        0.5946190550        9.1109559764 
Al         3.8978764555        7.5490205920        4.0356976102 
Al         3.8892670375        7.5202971856       11.9789097505 
Al         5.3821271263        6.2522299114       10.1905212232 
Al         5.3679971183        3.3315880991       10.1765710542 
Al         3.9086239503        2.0978588700        4.0376012395 
Al         3.8047139318        2.1179173308       11.9698207125 
Al         2.4479857368        3.3781969582        6.0038860423 
Al         2.1571111289        3.3118237750       13.8074554050 
Al         1.1288083167        2.0604483825        8.1875447023 
Al         1.1212462433        7.5633355146        8.1869022426 
Al         2.4466546198        6.2537410773        6.0038573977 
Al         2.0683712255        6.0053643243       13.7954971062 
Al         9.6583263128        4.8201598535        8.0803017031 
Al        11.0726769314        0.6219865233        6.1075314448 
Al        11.3598504897        0.3867954675       13.9137225251 
Al         6.7781847595        0.6530572506        3.1425448179 
Al         6.7848968035        0.6014142249       11.0239101767 
Al         8.2836027900        4.8219128339        3.1268368465 
Al         8.1996393406        4.8042756181       11.0078424791 
Al         6.7687328756        4.8110701340        8.0765484581 
Al         8.2315438613        0.6220538397        6.1057582950 
Al         8.2862967397        0.5924166932       13.9689243244 
Al        11.0280562948        4.8241447068        5.0994765206 
Al        10.7422357297        4.7553199514       13.1390013632 
Al         9.7129098916        0.5937532458        9.1108165175 
Al         9.6167775259        7.5490578556        4.0356942671 
Al         9.6045321295        7.5143487002       11.9839976683 
Al        11.1058363414        6.2613656130       10.1854915088 
Al        11.0822405583        3.3322375022       10.1681372604 
Al         9.6274244385        2.0978064792        4.0375701528 
Al         9.5266967633        2.1129960551       11.9755316544 
Al         8.1670448447        3.3778813242        6.0038552956 
Al         7.8303915735        3.2779079402       13.7906557199 
Al         6.8466985307        2.0601537681        8.1873874905 
Al         6.8385734232        7.5573988208        8.1865851674 
Al         8.1657044290        6.2528869153        6.0033625803 
Al         7.7768474142        6.0082921577       13.8330158182 
O         1.1122339361        4.8153804206        6.1022452996 
O         0.8745247902        4.6650778169       14.0245265567 
43 
O         2.4575808226        0.6176229194        8.1293881886 
O         5.3148086347        0.6271039452        4.2691367833 
O         5.3270428530        0.6164139169       12.1106580181 
O         3.9721626975        4.8112750223        9.9256827670 
O         3.8334294469        4.8155375491        6.2164238493 
O         3.4163046619        4.8125992020       14.1752041099 
O         5.4585591373        0.6158125645        7.9770455982 
O         2.5752858527        0.6277191863        4.1278085519 
O         2.6010380982        0.5554643303       12.0297004981 
O         0.9510502670        4.8157933094       10.0694767722 
O         1.1832511624        1.9272888059        6.2885339377 
O         1.1201056873        1.7183152079       14.2729780864 
O         2.3901677352        3.5097390058        7.9063486850 
O         2.3903114987        6.1191299628        7.9060056955 
O         1.1830911051        7.7012636994        6.2872415183 
O         1.3551275489        7.6044437410       14.2643655906 
O         5.2416529383        6.2286025548        4.0466100763 
O         5.1653476139        6.2005325710       12.0731417906 
O         4.0525498847        7.5495172831       10.1531765028 
O         4.0444097512        2.0159260043       10.1517855455 
O         5.2455211289        3.4179162965        4.0497741685 
O         5.0834091681        3.4219851634       12.0028290872 
O         3.8155469073        1.9344584579        5.9592387691 
O         3.5784820646        2.0921172782       13.8713955990 
O         5.4730540713        3.4989643311        8.2355533210 
O         5.4715586305        6.1216063524        8.2313244988 
O         3.8155998759        7.6980489933        5.9584174859 
O         4.0443477545        7.9069234692       14.0175604690 
O         2.6086366801        6.2210762894        4.2010918784 
O         2.5336378848        6.2200256898       12.0870634923 
O         0.9649384476        7.5879111351        9.9953512273 
O         0.9612721939        2.0265386175        9.9898874597 
O         2.6082641716        3.4154488558        4.1990589774 
O         2.3875707971        3.3471347258       12.0069747271 
O         6.8313420590        4.8148816322        6.1019818179 
O         6.5899769627        4.6587794979       14.0222799324 
O         8.1760297331        0.6163158614        8.1307842001 
O        11.0337741904        0.6272088063        4.2691261595 
O        11.0520534668        0.6153361383       12.1492508841 
O         9.6903327797        4.8116946090        9.9269927551 
O         9.5529554281        4.8156143704        6.2167181023 
O         9.1521837403        4.7487404044       14.1056286238 
O        11.1762532199        0.6173397070        7.9754838278 
O         8.2941243159        0.6276552470        4.1279174817 
O         8.3261031387        0.5540600672       12.0223053043 
O         6.6699171609        4.8128814098       10.0702984338 
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O         6.9020499173        1.9267131881        6.2887341730 
O         6.8312371381        1.7171311438       14.2685771463 
O         8.1094024580        3.5090161672        7.9062654818 
O         8.1098783182        6.1173942290        7.9052973590 
O         6.9019911059        7.7004885522        6.2873106263 
O         7.0544669570        7.6206845804       14.1905466364 
O        10.9606439670        6.2286103777        4.0465704399 
O        10.8908427732        6.2017651183       12.0691950417 
O         9.7713558157        7.5502401180       10.1564351537 
O         9.7647830248        2.0132423757       10.1533926672 
O        10.9645829464        3.4178652866        4.0498370222 
O        10.8066483422        3.4151827613       11.9922125989 
O         9.5342435954        1.9343727470        5.9591522420 
O         9.2894909760        2.0866740928       13.8716145542 
O        11.1913901926        3.5002561621        8.2344021711 
O        11.1918584236        6.1245570187        8.2323516855 
O         9.5344354911        7.6979084217        5.9583856631 
O         9.7659289872        7.9040444533       14.0199679122 
O         8.3277413326        6.2209533591        4.2009085606 
O         8.2552319681        6.2161373393       12.1019222775 
O         6.6936793793        7.5565405992        9.9964378166 
O         6.6809841188        2.0219933495        9.9898577552 
O         8.3272411651        3.4154214336        4.1990550889 
O         8.1064175839        3.3442215937       12.0034424120 
Al         4.0016984924        4.8494558360        0.1881204024 
Al         1.1216101616        4.8494558360        0.1910220024 
Al         4.0313229574        0.6565399149        1.1792585907 
Al         5.4354519867        6.3262305222        2.2424531074 
Al         5.4354519867        3.3726811415        2.2424531074 
Al         1.1778852918        2.0939841284        0.2744430035 
Al         1.1778852918        7.6050114624        0.2744430035 
Al         9.7206983550        4.8494558360        0.1881204024 
Al         6.8406100242        4.8494558360        0.1910220024 
Al         9.7503233005        0.6565399149        1.1792585907 
Al        11.1544513690        6.3262305222        2.2424531074 
Al        11.1544513690        3.3726811415        2.2424531074 
Al         6.8968853946        2.0939841284        0.2744430035 
Al         6.8968853946        7.6050114624        0.2744430035 
O         2.5098402454        0.6565399149        0.1958580025 
O         4.0199995093        4.8494558360        2.0059728737 
O         5.4763998999        0.6565399149        0.0309504004 
O         1.0554986032        4.8494558360        2.1604831240 
O         2.4477319755        3.5443427562        0.0000000000 
O         2.4477319755        6.1544852236        0.0000000000 
O         4.0872550048        7.6360397366        2.2351992040 
O         4.0872550048        2.0629560973        2.2351992040 
45 
O         5.5334754042        3.5420784944        0.3508518044 
O         5.5334754042        6.1567497286        0.3508518044 
O         0.9989948846        7.6460189840        2.0710170261 
O         0.9989948846        2.0529766067        2.0710170261 
O         8.2288408287        0.6565399149        0.1958580025 
O         9.7389993719        4.8494558360        2.0059728737 
O        11.1953992822        0.6565399149        0.0309504004 
O         6.7744979855        4.8494558360        2.1604831240 
O         8.1667318382        3.5443427562        0.0000000000 
O         8.1667318382        6.1544852236        0.0000000000 
O         9.8062543871        7.6360397366        2.2351992040 
O         9.8062543871        2.0629560973        2.2351992040 
O        11.2524757358        3.5420784944        0.3508518044 
O        11.2524757358        6.1567497286        0.3508518044 
O         6.7179946900        7.6460189840        2.0710170261 
O         6.7179946900        2.0529766067        2.0710170261 





























ALPHA   0.1 
BETA    1.5 




























EIGENVALUES         .TRUE. 
OCCUPATION_NUMBERS .TRUE. 












A  10.0000000000         0.0000000000         0.0000000000 
B   0.0000000000        10.0000000000         0.0000000000 































































































Appendix B Supporting Figures 
Figure S1 An equation generated randomly by symbolic regression. 
51 
Figure S2 Structures of surface facets which are not the most stable ones: (a) γ-Al2O3 (110), (b) γ-Al2O3 (111), 
(c) MgO (110), and (d) MgAl2O4 (110). The surface cleaving plane is highlighted in green and brown. Orange
atoms represent Mg, grey atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O.
52 
Figure S3 Ag adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (110) in (a) top view, (b) side view; Pd adsorption on γ-Al2O3 (110) in (a) 
top view, (b) side view. Grey atoms represent Ag, blue atoms represent Pd, pink atoms represent Al, and red 
atoms represent O. 
53 
Figure S4 Au adsorption on MgAl2O4 (100) in (a) top view, (b) side view; Cu adsorption on MgAl2O4 (100) in 
(c) top view, (d) side view. Yellow atoms represent Au, copper atoms represent Cu, green atoms represent Mg,
pink atoms represent Al, and red atoms represent O.
54 
Figure S5 RMSE versus complexity of equations generated in Eureqa by training data of (a) dataset 1, (b) 
dataset 2, (c) dataset 3, (d) dataset 4, and (e) dataset 5. 
55 
Figure S6 Pareto Front plotted by using the lowest RMSE error in each dataset for a particular complexity. 
56 
Figure S7 Correlation Matrix of physical properties indicated by Eureqa. Along the diagonal are histograms 
of the selected descriptors. Correlation coefficients between the different descriptors are plotted in the upper 
right triangle, with a font chosen to convey their magnitude (e.g. the best correlations are the largest, near-zero 
correlations are written with a tiny font). Plots of the two descriptors versus one another are in the lower left 
triangle. As an example, the correlation coefficient between MOB and MOE is -0.94, and their plot can be found 
on the leftmost column, three squares up from the bottom. 
57 
Appendix C Supporting Tables 
Table S1 Cell configurations, layers, and lattice constants used in optimizing the surface facets. 
Surface 
facet 
Clean cell Layers Lattice constant/ Å 
a b c 
γ-Al2O3 
(100) 
Al64O96 14 11.438 8.386 24.180 
γ-Al2O3 
(110) 
Al64O96 8 8.386 15.795 20.256 
γ-Al2O3 
(111) 
Al64O96 12 9.798 16.772 18.638 
MgO (100) Mg32O32 4 8.748 8.717 21.647 
MgO (110) Mg32O32 4 8.717 12.362 19.759 
MgAl2O4 
(100) 
Mg16Al32O64 8 16.424 8.212 17.300 
MgAl2O4 
(110) 
Mg16Al32O64 8 8.212 11.614 20.323 
Table S2 Valence electron configurations of supported metals74. 

































Au -3.81 9.2255 2.30863 3.7116 1.66 
Cu -3.49 7.7264 1.235 5.2522 1.4 
Ag -2.95 7.5762 1.302 3.1113 1.72 
Pt -5.84 8.9588 2.128 6.4227 2.09 
Pd -3.89 8.3369 0.562 4.792 2.03 
Ni -4.44 7.6398 1.156 7.003 1.63 
Rh -5.75 7.4589 1.137 7.063 1.95 
Ir -6.94 8.967 1.5638 9.8041 2.02 
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y of supported 
metal19 
Covalent radius 











Au 11 1.19 1.23 3.5568 2.05E-08 
Cu 11 1.08 1.2 3.12416 1.54E-08 
Ag 11 1.07 1.37 2.6416 1.47E-08 
Pt 10 1.91 1.1 5.304 9.60E-08 
Pd 10 2.08 1.12 3.7232 9.78E-08 
Ni 10 1.76 1.01 3.9416 6.16E-08 
Rh 9 1.99 1.06 5.1376 4.30E-08 
Ir 9 1.87 1.07 5.8656 4.70E-08 
60 
Table S3c The metal-oxygen binding energy of supported metal calculated by CP2K program package46. 







-1335.787958 -2.964901042 0 
Cu -1306.121609 -1740.886622 -3.833651054 0 
Ag -1005.078453 -1438.869247 -2.859431633 0 
Pt -3264.330644 -3701.097346 -5.835339304 3 
Pd -3459.111873 -3893.593769 -3.550533389 3 
Ni -4601.989526 -5038.670081 -5.749192419 3 
Rh -2997.570383 -3434.134719 -5.632973714 4 
Ir -2862.277935 -3299.759153 -6.549855499 4 
EM is energy of gas phase supported metal atom 
EO is energy of gas phase oxygen atom 
EM+O is energy of supported metal atom coordinate with oxygen 
EM-O is metal-oxygen binding energy of supported metal atom 
61 
Table S3d Physical properties of supported metal calculated by CP2K program package46. 
Metal HOMO-LUMO gap of supported 
metal/eV 











Table S3e Ionization potential of oxide support calculated by CP2K program package46. 
Surface facet E (Slab+)/a.u. E (Slab)/a.u. IPs/eV 
γ-Al2O3 (100) -1682.657456 -1682.585509 -1.957754172
γ-Al2O3 (100) -1681.948752 -1681.898416 -1.369709954
γ-Al2O3 (100) -1681.567472 -1681.533834 -0.915306751
MgO (100) -2542.204887 -2542.259826 1.49493741 
MgO (110) -2541.336647 -2541.380045 1.180909141 
MgAl2O4 (100) -2112.106077 -2112.11214 0.164967487 
MgAl2O4 (110) -2112.283381 -2112.196836 -2.354990392
IPs = E (Slab+) – E (Slab) 
IPs is ionization potential of oxide support, E (Slab+) is the energy of surface slab cation, and E 
(Slab) is the energy of surface slab. 
63 
Table S3f Physical properties of oxide support calculated by CP2K program package46. 
Surface facet Band gap of oxide 
support/eV 
Fermi energy of 
oxide support/eV 
Calculated surface 
energy of oxide 
support/eV/Å2 
γ-Al2O3 (100) 2.449223 1.884327 0.031522388 
γ-Al2O3 (100) 1.312146 1.268465 0.095494626 
γ-Al2O3 (100) 0 0.268132 0.108051033 
MgO (100) 3.049584 -0.573668 0.095568656 
MgO (110) 0.957561 -0.665112 0.181995043 
MgAl2O4 (100) 1.468544 0.789313 0.139333601 
MgAl2O4 (110) 0.000235 1.597015 0.184607 
64 
Table S4 The information of most preferred sites of supported metals on different surface facets (Unit for 
distances is Å). 
γ-Al2O3 (100), supported metal in hollow site between two oxygens 
Metal M-O1 distance M-O2 distance Average M-O 
distance 
Adsorption energy/eV 
Au 2.644 2.286 2.465 -0.971765179
Cu 2.068 1.959 2.0135 -1.638644248
Ag 2.543 2.646 2.5945 -0.794451679
Pt 2.078 2.038 2.058 -4.62211681
Pd 1.976 2.355 2.1655 -2.585990582
Ni 1.977 1.907 1.942 -3.553911313
Rh 1.991 2.346 2.1685 -3.566181225
Ir 2.055 2.005 2.03 -4.560746808
γ-Al2O3 (110), supported metal in hollow site between Al and O 
Metal M-Al distance M-O distance Average M-Al, 
M-O distance
Adsorption energy/eV 
Au 2.546 2.357 2.4515 -1.488570299
Cu 2.545 1.985 2.265 -1.635164761
Ag 2.636 2.359 2.4975 -1.180406717
γ-Al2O3 (110), supported metal in hollow site 
Metal M-O1 distance M-O2 distance Average M-O 
distance 
Adsorption energy/eV 
Pt 2.041 2.032 2.0365 -3.711390283
Pd 2.368 2.560 2.464 -2.199992913
Ni 1.882 1.819 1.8505 -3.135086839
Rh 2.053 1.983 2.018 -2.681001727
Ir 2.014 1.964 1.989 -3.873928904
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Table S4 The information of most preferred sites of supported metals on different surface facets (Unit for 
distances is Å) (continued). 











Au 2.202 2.182 2.522 2.302 -3.753245262
Cu 2.01 1.973 1.873 1.952 -5.962277018
Ag 2.287 2.31 2.394 2.330333333 -4.543309413
Pt 2.093 1.802 2.219 1.798 -6.348793035
Pd 2.14 2.139 2.105 2.128 -5.134024784
Ni 1.965 1.935 1.909 1.936333333 -8.043296895
Rh 1.961 1.949 1.962 1.957333333 -7.362943959
Ir 1.945 1.928 1.936 1.936333333 -8.24674053
MgO (100), supported metal on top oxygen site 







MgO (100), supported metal in hollow site 




Rh 2.472 2.139 2.3055 -2.033494128
Ir 2.857 1.997 2.427 -2.563721377
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Table S4 The information of most preferred sites of supported metals on different surface facets (Unit for 
distances is Å) (continued). 
MgO (110), supported metal in a hollow site between two oxygens 




Au 2.412 2.445 2.4285 -2.096405264
Cu 1.967 1.993 1.98 -2.56815116
Ag 2.288 2.347 2.3175 -2.082625102
Pd 2.098 2.45 2.274 -2.54276557
Ni 1.827 1.975 1.901 -3.838469141
Rh 2.031 2.191 2.111 -3.77759117
Ir 1.972 2.215 2.0935 -4.725384325
MgO (110), supported metal on top of oxygen site 
Metal M-O distance Adsorption 
energy/eV 
Pt 1.948 -4.481155234
MgAl2O4 (100), supported metal on Mg bridge site 
Metal M-Mg1
distance




Au 2.773 2.851 2.812 -2.379317883
Cu 2.771 2.856 2.8135 -1.814059648
Ag 3.265 2.851 3.058 -1.206393017








Table S4 The information of most preferred sites of supported metals on different surface facets (Unit for 
distances is Å) (continued). 
MgAl2O4 (100), supported metal in the hollow site between two oxygens 
Metal M-O1
distance 




Rh 2.066 2.025 2.0455 -2.755037312
Ir 1.939 2.028 1.9835 -3.612465149
MgAl2O4 (110), supported metal in the hollow site between two oxygens 
Metal M-O1
distance 




Au 2.05 2.047 2.0485 -3.238426545
Cu 1.806 1.832 1.819 -4.781967961
Ag 2.192 2.181 2.1865 -3.250601477
Pt 1.907 1.928 1.9175 -5.769915921
Pd 2.065 1.815 1.94 -3.735368639
Ni 1.766 1.759 1.7625 -6.183494928
Rh 1.905 1.921 1.913 -5.496512462
Ir 1.812 1.81 1.811 -7.34314605
68 
Table S5 The standard of counting supported metal coordination numbers. 
If the distance between adsorbed metal and atom in the surface is smaller than their coordination 
distance (dCN), then we consider they coordinate with each other. 
For metal-metal binding, dCN is the sum of their Van del Waal radius. 
For metal-oxygen binding, dCN is the sum of metal Van der Waal radius and oxygen ionic radius 
(1.26 Å)80. 
The transition metal Van del Waal radius are listed in Supplementary Table 3a. 
Van del Waal radius for Mg75 and Al76 are 1.73 Å and 1.84 Å. 























Table S5 The standard of counting supported metal coordination numbers (continued). 





Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction. 
Bootstrap sampling uses 10,000 replicates. 
Group 1 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
5 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 + 𝑏𝑏 1.381664 
9 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + 𝑐𝑐 1.0391853 
9 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸 + 𝑐𝑐 1.0854364 
13 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + 𝑑𝑑 0.9766593 
13 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + 𝑑𝑑 0.9809163 
17 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑒𝑒 0.8355649 
13 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + 𝑑𝑑 0.9766593 
17 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑒𝑒 0.7798851 
17 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺
+ 𝑒𝑒
0.8818448 
21 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸𝑀𝑀 
+ 𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑓𝑓
1.01063069 
27 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 
+ 𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 +  𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.04314050 
27 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 
+ 𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 +  𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.06581488 
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Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
 
Group 2 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
10 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =
1
𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏
+ 𝑐𝑐 1.7912391 
10 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =
1
𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑏𝑏
+ 𝑐𝑐 1.885260 
14 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐
+ 𝑑𝑑 1.23097388 
14 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑐𝑐
+ 𝑑𝑑 1.5425028 
14 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐
+ 𝑑𝑑 0.9593233 
18 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑑𝑑
+ 𝑒𝑒 1.0388658 
18 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑
+ 𝑒𝑒 1.0274604 
14 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 + 𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 
0.9383880 
18 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 1.03918289 
18 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 0.76418773 
22 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 
1.0150411 
22 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
1




Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
Group 2 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
22 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑑𝑑
𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑓𝑓
+ 𝑀𝑀 
0.9600233 
22 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
𝑑𝑑
𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑓𝑓
+ 𝑀𝑀 
0.980916726 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.06159545 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.02405304 
27 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑑𝑑
+
𝑒𝑒
𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑀𝑀
+ ℎ
1.0414007 
32 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 
+
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 +  𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + ℎ
0.9542535 
73 
Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
Group 3 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
24 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1






24 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑑𝑑




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑑𝑑




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑
𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑓𝑓
+ 𝑀𝑀 
1.0350657 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.03419145 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑀𝑀 
1.3885672 
28 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑
+ 𝑒𝑒
∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑀𝑀 
0.7930596 
23 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑒𝑒
+ 𝑓𝑓 ∗ exp(𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺)
+ ℎ
0.9196913 
27 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑒𝑒
+
𝑓𝑓




Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
 
Group 4 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
18 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 +  𝑐𝑐




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑑𝑑





𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑





Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
14 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =
𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏






𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑏𝑏
+
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑑𝑑




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑
+
𝑒𝑒





Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
14 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =
𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏





𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + 𝑐𝑐




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴 +
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑒𝑒




Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
Group 7 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
17 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑙𝑙𝑀𝑀(𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑑𝑑) + 𝑒𝑒 0.81590424 
21 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ log(𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑑𝑑) +  𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
+ 𝑓𝑓
0.7304002 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑐𝑐
 +  𝑑𝑑
∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑙𝑙𝑀𝑀(𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑓𝑓) + 𝑀𝑀 
0.85372357 
Group 8 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
28 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑀𝑀
+ ℎ
0.9770267 
32 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
1
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑓𝑓
+ 𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 + ℎ
1.0367179 
32 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 
+
1




Table S6 Bootstrapping results for model construction (continued). 
 
Group 9 
Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
22 
𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 + ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑑𝑑





𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑏𝑏
+
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 +  𝑒𝑒 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴
𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑀𝑀
+ ℎ 
0.81492294 
28 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 
+
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 + 𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑒𝑒





Complexity Equation RMSE (eV) 
26 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 
+
𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑒𝑒




𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) = 𝑎𝑎 ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +
1
𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑐𝑐
+
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑒𝑒
𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑀𝑀
+ ℎ
∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 + 𝑖𝑖 
0.788503679 
36 𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥) =  𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺 +  𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐵𝐵 +  𝑐𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴 
+
𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 +  𝑒𝑒
𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃 +  𝑀𝑀
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